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Approved
Minutes of the Executive Committee of the Academic Senate
October 13, 2011; 1:30pm
St. Mary’s Hall Room 113B
Present: Corinne Daprano, George Doyle, Jesse Grewal, Jonathan Hess, Emily Hicks, Leno Pedrotti,
Carolyn Phelps, Joseph Saliba, Andrea Seielstad, Rebecca Wells
Absent: Paul Benson, Antonio Mari
Guest: Jim Farrelly
Opening Meditation: Jim Farrelly opened the meeting with a meditation
Minutes: The minutes of the October 6, 2011 ECAS meeting were approved
Announcements: The next meeting of ECAS is October 20, 2011 from 1:30-2:30 p.m. in SM 113B.
J. Hess announced that he will post meeting agendas from other university councils that he attends in
his role as the Senate President on the ECAS Porches site.
New business
Student representatives on CAP committees. J. Grewal is working to ensure that new student
appointments are made to the CAP committees. Previous student appointees were unable to attend
CAP committee meetings. This issue will be added to next week’s ECAS agenda.
November Faculty/Senate meeting. J. Saliba indicated that the November joint Faculty/Senate meeting
has usually been reserved for a discussion of last year’s budget, some upcoming challenges and
opportunities as well as projections for next year. However, the administration is not ready yet this year
to discuss these projections. Thus, in addition to the budget report, ECAS agreed that the following
items would be included in the November Faculty/Senate meeting:
1. Alcohol task force report and discussion – 20 min.
2. Sexual misconduct task force report and discussion – 20 min.
3. Faculty salary report and discussion – 30 min.
4. Budget report (year-end report and potential challenges/opportunities ahead) – 30 min.
5. Q & A with President Curran, Provost Saliba, and Tom Burkhardt, VP of Finance – 20 min.
J. Saliba agreed to have all of the reports listed above posted on Porches so that faculty could review the
documents prior to the November 11 meeting.
December Senate meeting. J. Hess reviewed a list of possible agenda items for the December Senate
meeting. ECAS agreed that the following issues should be ready to be discussed at the Dec. meeting: 1)
student evaluation of faculty teaching (FAC); 2) intellectual property rights (FAC); 3) titles for
instructional staff and policy on emeritus status (FAC); and, 4) academic dishonesty incident report form
(SAPC). Two additional items may be included: 1) Physician’s Assistant (PA) program proposal (SOEAP);
and, 2) Graduate school proposals (GLC).
Members of ECAS had a discussion about the Academic Dishonesty Incident Report form that has been
reviewed by both the APC and SAPC. There was much discussion of who gets the incident report form

(i.e. is the form filed in the student’s Dean’s office or the Dean’s office where the dishonesty occurred)
and who has access to the form. J. Hess requested that C. Phelps (APC chair) and G. Doyle (SAPC chair)
work together to create a paragraph clarifying these two concerns so these issues are clearly spelled out
on the form.
Additionally, J. Hess asked for clarification regarding the process needed to move the PA program
proposal to ECAS and the Senate for review. ECAS agreed that after the proposal is presented to the GLC
for approval the proposal needs to be presented to ECAS and then the Senate. Kevin Kelly, SOEAP Dean,
will make an announcement at tomorrow’s Senate meeting that the proposal has been formally
approved by the SOEAP faculty. He will also report on whether or not the GLC approves the proposal.
Old business
Consultation issues. J. Hess reviewed a proposal for moving forward with the consultation issues. His
proposal included assembling a small group of ECAS members with diverse perspectives and background
on this issue to meet promptly and assemble a list of items for discussion.
J. Farrelly suggested that ECAS needs to clarify its definition of shared governance and understand what
the administration considers the definition to be so that there is a context for further discussions with
the President and Provost. J. Hess suggested that it might be more useful to come to a common
definition through conversation rather than trying to reconcile two different definitions of shared
governance. The following ECAS members volunteered to form a group to create a list of issues for
discussion: A. Seielstad, R. Wells, L. Pedrotti, J. Hess, J. Farrelly, and P. Benson.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:45 PM.
Respectfully submitted by Corinne Daprano

Standing committee work assignments. Below is an updated list of assigned standing committee tasks:
Task
N/C
Prev
To
Work due
Due
*UNRC policy doc
C
UNRC
ECAS
Review final document
??
*Consultation issue
C
ECAS
ECAS
Work to resolve issues
??
*Faculty evaluation
C
FAC
FAC
Purpose of eval (revision)
??
Academic misconduct
C
ECAS
APC
Final report
Sept. 27
Academic misconduct
C
APC
SAPC
Review
??
PDP proposal
C
APC
APC
Review Appendix A
Oct. 25
Intellectual property rights C
FAC
FAC
Proposal
Nov. 8
Titles for part-time faculty
C
FAC
FAC
Proposal
Nov. 8
Policy on emeritus status
N
FAC
Proposal
Nov. 8
Tasks not yet assigned
N/C
Prev
To
Work due
Due
*Voting representation
N
Ad hoc
Report and proposal
??
Committee membership
C
UNRC
UNRC
Complete the list
??
Faculty workload
N
FAC
Report and proposal
Mar. 2
Tasks ongoing
N/C
Prev
To
Work due
Oversight of CAP dev
N
APC
Hear monthly reports
Tasks completed
N/C
Prev
To
Work due
Due
CAP&CC voting rights
N
APC
Offer recommendation
Aug. 30

